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and the young lions were offered to her tender care. The I. Applvfng these principles to this case in hand, there can be no doubt that the defendants have appropriated the invention covered by the patent of A. 
gentle mastiff immediately fondled them and assumed the , t::,� ��Pihe�haa;et�:fu���� l:rf;���r �.?:efte"Js�: tt:llc��dbl��;���d'%V�� 
charge, and has since, for a number of weeks, nursed them patent, namely, tile handling of a steamboat stage by means of a rope at-. . . . . 

I 
tacned to a derrJCk, through forc� applied by a power windlass. 

with affectlOnate attentlOn. The k�ttens are getting large The variations which have been made in the method of attaclling the r OKe 
and clumsy, and, in a playful mood, sometimes caress their, �';,��ea����;;'fa���I�le����M�;�,eJ�i��i�� ��i"�J��tr�es����lI��lm�f�rn�e� 
stepmother with unsheathed claws. 

. . • . 
I ml�tihe patent t() Bell bears date prior t}' �he use &f stages by the M�rine 

There are frequently unpleasant deformities In the hons Brigade, or to the publication in Appleton s Dictionary of Mechanics, the defense of want of noveltr cannot be mat ntained. The averment that the 
born and bred here. Their legs are too short and are some- i d"llf��fl!�I����i�����f� :ftlWJ!'�,:'tS\ti�1�vention should not be frivo
times bowed very noticeably. There are a number of hyenas, lous or dangerous. It does not require any given degree of utility. If t be 

i inventIOn Is useful at all, tbat suffices. (Cox V8. Greggs, 2 Fisher, 174; 
now in the Park 

.
collection, which were reared there. They H�����':.'ii�·o�rtaJ:l�\re;!s�eil,�t£here must be a decree for complainants 

are nearly black In color when they are born. directing a perpetual injunction to go against defendants as prayed in the 
Beside the common spotted hyena there is a striped 

bill, and a reference to a master for an account of profits. 
species in the collection, which is regarded as new to Science. SuprelDe Court oC the United States. 

OCTOBER TERM, 1875.-PATENT SAWMILL.- CALEB rYES AND GIWRGE B. 
This creature has a stiff mane, which is erected at every GREEN, PLA INTIFFS IN IIRROR, V8. MILTON A. HAMILTON, ADMINISTIIATO R 
movement. ��: �ii:inHs"i����O:O::�:�:�E�I: :r!���ciOo:��c���:�� COURT OF 

THE "HAY CRITTERS." 
The young (Olamel was one of the most interesting of the 

creatures born in the Park. Then there are Cape buffalo 
calves, and the beautiful Zebu calf, and the bison calf, and 
several others. 

Since the completion of the large new house for ruminants, 
or "hay critters," as they are familiarly called, the exhibi
tion has been very fine. The equine antelope is exceedingly 
curious, and is rarely seen altve. Some fine elands and two 
antelopes, called blessbocks, are also here. Another Indian 
antelope, with twisted, lyre-shaped horns, has just been ob
tained. There is the gnu, or horned horse, also, who be
longs to the antelope family. 

THE SEA LIONS. 
A recent improvement in the treatment of the sea lions is 

worthy of notice. The pond in the rear of the carnivorium, 
which has heretofore been used for the great wading birds, 
has been surrendered to the seals and such creatures. This 
exhibition is now one of the most entertaining. There are of
ten six or seven large sea lions here, and they fully enjoy 
the ample space. They play briskly with their fellows, dive 
and leap, plunge in at one side of the pond and shoot out at 
the other. They hobble about on land, ehasing each other, 
presenting a most /!rotesque appearance. One seizes a piece 
of ice in his mouth and tosses it in the !fir, catching it adroit 
ly as it falls; another vaults upon the bottom, beneath the 
water, and pulls under his fellow who is quietly sleeping on 
the surface. It is surprising to witness the agility of these 
creatures on land. They chase each other very briskly 
around the yard, leaping much as a puppy does in his at
empts to caper. 

••••• 

Poetical Soap. 

Messrs. Water and Oil 
One day had a broil, 

As down in the glass they were dropping. 
And would not unite, 
But continued to fight, 

Without any prospect of stopping. 

Mr. Pearlash o'erheard, 
And, quick as a word, 

He jumped in the midst of the clashing; 
When all three agreed, 
And united with speed, 

And Soap came out ready for washing. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS, 

United States Circuit Court---Fitth District 01 

Louisiana. :PATENT STEAMBO AT STAGING AND DERRICK.-C. K. CONVERSE AND OTHERS V8. JO HN W. CA NNO N AND OTHERS. 
WooDs,C ir.J.: 
toTohnee ",i':n!��hn��lr. ��:,gde J�r:'Ja�W2,ar�6It.hf"ora:��!'i'iii�r��:�::;tel:,t s�s:,:':,� boaT, staging i" that they are also the aSSignees of two patents issued to one Hannibal S. Blood, the llrst dated June 7,1870, being H a new and useful 1 mprovernent in derrick or hoisting crane, and relating particularly to a meana 
���v�Vfi���gg t��l:���e�nodn �f!:in6�;i���� �af:rng;��r ba;����\PI�t;'J�R and the second being a patent dated M arch 26,1�72, for an � 'improvement in derricks ;" that all of the inventio DB named 1usaid three letters patent 
������at�e ��n�!t��dc�a��efg� Ira��f�a���gt�da��g��������;,s :��e�; manual labor is, in a great measure, dispensed with, and great economy in the navigation of such vesselS effected, as well as a large decrease of expense in the nav1gation and use of such vessels and water craft. That the def�ndants, John W. Cannon and William Campbell, the first largely interested in the sLeamer Robert E. Lee as owner, and the latter be-
���s�:llfa,�;efn af� �:i�o��O�f s:��s����tl�g :�e�:!n�:���ee������ ��� scribed in said three letters patent. Toe bUI prays for a pel'petual injunction agalmt the defendants to restrain them from lnfring1ng upon the patents owned by the complainants by the use of said machines now employed by them upon the steamer Robert E. Lee. THe answer of defendants denies any Infringement of the patents held by complainants, and claims that they use an apparatus Invented by one John Perkins, and patented to him by letters patent dated May 7,1872, whlch dif· 
���:g�����aJI�i���t�,a�i�,�lhJ[�� l���rljea����s tb������ bl tlle pat�nts 

In paSSing upon tbe issue of infringement, the question to be determfned Is whether, under a variation of form or by the use of a thing which bears a difrerentname, the defendant accomplishes. by his machine, the same pur
po se or effect as too t accomplished by the patentee, or Wlletb er there is a real change of structure or purpose. If toe drawing Introduced by the defenda nt constitutes a mechanical equivalent, tn reference to the means used by the patentee. and it, besides being an equivalent, It accomplishes something useful beyond the effect or 
��:gfss�g�����ci�ehr�� % \�� P;:�en�r,eal:h���gtil��ef��t�lr�N��n���:�:y 
�o�E�i�n����ev��'ji�b���,ar J.y;g����jen t on the former invfntion. (Drum-

The material questton Is not whether the same elements of motion or the 
::�a; ���nbe;�h�a����r����dol��e':!i���e�;� lIf�

vsea�eeff��� �i�ra����� powers In both machines. (Story, J., In Odiorne V8. Winkley, 2 (Jail., 54.) In determining the question of infringe:uent. we are not to determfne 
�gg�t:���l�!��:n�� o�ifl�:i�nS��e�f���iC�� ��� l����t�fl������g�r�t�h�� 
��� t�O n:J ih��ta O�;g Of s �:i��l��tl;\� r:ef�::e �� ���tl�:reff fter��?�r�s Isubstantially the same function in substantially the same way to 0 �tain tbe ,OO:?) reSult. (Cl1fford, J., in Vincent Refinery V8. Mathiason, 2 FiSher. 

The rule is, and so it has been settled, that if two machines be substantially the same and operate In the same manner, tboui'h the� may dtffer in 
�7,:;�J�r?g'lf;ta��sv8�'lfa��J,ilfw���"[4� �he same in princip e. (Washing-

As between a device conceded to be new and a device claimed to Infringe, 
.������� ��t;�m��ih t�� J'������fg,�g�����:M�� f��t���e�l�:�fd� 
,ti�C�l�e�I���if���tl��:t ���sl� bt�s���s�t���hi:rn a�����h�� :ae�Er�����oh;� ;Such a device, tbough an improvement upon the patented one, would be an ,&ppropriation of it. (WoodrufJ:, J., in Surrem VB. Hall, Official Patent Re[ports, Vol. 1,437.) To constitute an infringement, the contrivances for the purposes In view lmust be substanUally identical, and that is substantial Identity which com
if��t��: ���)apPlication of the principle of the invention. (Page V8. Ferry, 
v� �tfo�k�sd��e�3:�'ir :�;h!��i�a':t� ��foh!n;ad;�;:�i�� h�i 6'er��e��et�8Ige lPatentee he has Infringed, although with his Improvement the Or�glnallIla.chine or device may be much more usefUl. (Sprague, J., Howe VB. Morton 
1 Fisher, 587.) 

Mr. Justice BRADLEY delivered the opinion of the Comt. Thfs was an action brought to recover damages for the Infringement of certain Ie ters patent granted to Hao.lilton, the plaintiff below, for an improvement In sawmills. The defendants pleaded the general Issue, with 
f���c.:'f °In''rl��'''�cmti;:�b�et¥g� �Yal�r!'rt'1'� �\�ln���t!fa��uaft.�n!ts� ��e�� December, 1865. it-The defendants Insist that Hamilton's patent 18 defective for not clearly d����i�1��rirde J'eO�I:!��d t:�gerh�;�a:n�r r��i;:Js��8�rI0'ith��� �'ncrerr�:� �rom the patent It is a peculiar one, whilst the guides of the df>fendants' saw are inclined at a Slight angle to the oerpendicular. As to the alleged defect of tile patent. there Is nothing in the objection. The invention claimed Is an Improvement on an old machine i Ilnd it Is properly tllken for �ranted that the practical mechanic is acquainted with the conslruction of the rna-
��i���� W��h :�; ����?i!���rtll��a�ti-e���tnl::��p�:r8sa:mti�1� �g�� structed In the ordinary way. Is necessary to render It effective and useful. The essence of the Improvement has nothing to do with the precise position of the guides. It Is a combination of meChanical means to produce a rocking'motion of the saw. And this combination is just as applicable to guides that Aave a slight Inclination as to guides that are perpendicular. We thinK that tlfere Is no ground for either branch of the objection. The description 
��r�:l��:;��ise����lf��!rr:¥;g!:�hea�ga��� Igi\�f�tlg:e�e��� defendants' 

The complaint made by toe defendants, ,bat the patent Is dpfective In not stating the nature of the curve for the guides, whether that of a circle or of some other figure. i n  view of the subject matter of the improvement and of the diagrams annexed to r,b e patent, are not sufficient to affect Its validtty. Any �ood mechanic acquainted with tbe construction of sawmills, and havIng the patent and diogram before him, would have no ditllculty in adopting the Improvement, and making suitable curves. The conclusions to which we have come are decisive of the case. It is 
�:v��;Ts���lr������s:s�eg�ta�!hhea�i:��;�fn�������Il���hdei���o����: on which to basp a judgment of reversal. If Straub's patent would have revealed anythinll: to aiIect tne validity of Hamilton's. the parties did not Bee fit to spread It on the record, and therefore we hav� no means of deciding that question. The judgment is atllrmed. 

NEW MECHANICAL AND ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

IMPROVED ISTLE MACHINE. 
Guillermo R@bertoWelke,Parras de la Fuento, Mexico.-The ob

ject of this invention is to produce an improved machine for mak
ing istle, or the fiber of the lechugilla, which is applied in Mexico 
to the manufacture of a large number of articles, as hammocks, 
sacks, ropes, nets, cotton bagging, wagon sheets, carpets, and simi
lar objects. The invention consists mainly of devices for scraping 
the leaves, while being drawn by rollers through the scraping 
knives, which are made to yield to the thickness of the leaves. The 
leaves are placed between the scrapers up to a gage piece, and then 
carried with the scrapers toward the feeding rollers. Sliding and 
reCiprocating scraping jaws are operated by suitable transmitting 
mechanism, by the forward motion of the scraper frame, for 
scraping off the ends of the leaves which are conveyed to a receiv
ing platform, and dropped by the same to a receptacle below. 

IMPROVED WIRE STRETCHER. 
Seman Taber, Russel Taber, and Charles M. Morgan,Hesper, Iowa, 

asSignors to Seman Taber, Darius F. Morgan, and Charles M. Mor
gan, same place.-This device is for tightening wires that have been 
strung up, and especially fence wires. A bent bar is held trans
versely with. the wire to be tightened. The wire is passed between 
pins on said bar, and the latter is turned longitudinally with the 
wire. The wire is then passed into the slot of a drum secured to the 
bar. The drum is turned by means of a wrench, to give the desired 
tension to the wire, a pawl holding the drum securely in any posi
tion into which it may be turned. 

IMPROVED ROTARY PUMP. 
William O. Crocker, Turnet's Falls, Mass.-There are two toothed 

pistons engaging the one with the other. The peculiar construc
tion of the teeth of the pistons enables the said teeth to be made so 
small that at least one tooth may always be in contact with each 
abutment, while at the same time having sufficient water space. 
To each of the abutments are swiveled set screws, so that they may 
be adjusted at any desired closeness to the pistons. A vent cham
ber and a suction chamber are formed in each head upon the oppo
site sides of a line jOining the shafts. 

IMPROVED TACK MACHINE. 
Charles P. Weaver, Norristown, Pa.-Tbis invention relates to 

machines with two cutting jaws for making tackS or small nails, 
and comists in so combining the header lever with the crank pit
man by a lever, pin, and link, that the power can be applied directly 
in the line of thll work, thereby avoiding all lateral strain and dis
pensing with the usual long arms and crooked ends of the heading 
lever, and allowing the size and weight of tack machines to be re
duced fifty per cent. 

IMPROVED CAR COUPLING. 
Peter C. Murray, Sloatsburg, N. Y.-This invention consists of a 

centrally recesseddrawhead,with a stationary link attached thereto, 
that is coupled by the laterally sliding cross pin of the connecting 
drawhead, the pin being guided and locked in open or closed posi
tion by a side standard and pin rod. 

IMPROVED GAS GOVERNOR. 
David B. Peebles, Edinburgh, Scotland.-Between two half cases, 

made of cast iron, a fiexible diaphragm is fixed, and a passage for 
the gas is made between the upper and lower chamber through the 
projecting pmt of the case. In the lower half a recess is made to 
receive a disk of metal not acted on by gas. In the center of this 
diBk a hole is made, into which the conical pOint of a regulating 
screw is placed, so that, by moving it, the hole can be opened or 
closed. The top of the screw is surrOlmded by a bead forming a 
recess, into which wax can be run to receive a s tamp for a seal. 
Tbe valve, made of fusible alloy, is of a double conical shape, with 
a stem at one end. The other end rests in a step made in the head 
of the center screw, which keeps the metal disks to the diaphragm. 
The bottom of the burner tube acts as a valve seat, and by this ar
rangement the valve can be taken out for cleaning by unscrewing 
the burner tube, without taking the governor to pieces. 

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH KEY AND REGISTER. 
Lucien S. Crandall, New York city.-This is an improved auto

matic telegraph key and register, by which, it is claimed, the man
ual and mental labor in transmitting telegraphic Signals are facili
tated and Simplified to a considerable degree, the working capaCity 
of telegraph lines increased, and the accurate manipulatian of the 
instrument acquired by the operator with little practice. The in
vention consists of a letter ring, which is divided along its circum.' 
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ference by insulated and non-insulated portions and separating re
cesses, to correspond to the characters of the Morse alphabet. A 
number of spring keys are arranged around the letter ring, and 
lettered alphabetically, to correspond with the lIIorse letters of the 
ring. A bridge at the end of each key forms, when the key is de· 
pressed, the contact of the letter ring with one of a seriES of 
needles radiating from a vertical shaft that is intermittently ac
tuated by the magnets by a local battery. 'rhe letter ling and 
spring needles form the poles of the main line battery, and record 
the depressions of the keys by a relay magnet with an armature, 
having lever with recording stylus at one en d, and stop pawl at the 
other end. The stop pawl releases a spring-acted slip wheel that 
throws a local actuating battery in circuit, which imparts, by two 
magnets with armature pawls, switch, and governor, intermittent 
motion to a motor wheel, connected by a partially insulated and 
non-insulated step with a recess and spring ridEr, by which the mc
tion of the motor wheel and needle arms may be kept up after the 
mainline circuit is interrupted, to register spaces in and between 
letters. The number of needle arms correspondends with the sub
divisions on the letter ring and the number of teeth on the motor 
and slip wheels, to expose at any moment one of the needles to the 
action of a k<i!Y. This correspondence between divisions of letter 
ring and number of needle arms, and of teeth on motor wheel, in 
connection with the intermittent motion of motor, gives a dwell at 
the pOints of magnetization and demaf6lletization of main line cir
cuit. The clOSing of the main circuit by the key throws the local 
circuit into operation, which revolves the needle wheel until the 
local circuit is interrupted by the action of the hook pawl on the 
slip wheel, and the return of the needle through the recess of the 
letter ring. 

IMPROVEB MILLSTONE DRESSING MACHINE. 
William B. Chase, Faribault, Minn.-This is an improvement in 

the class of millstone-dre<sing machines in which a pick or outtir g 
tool is operated by a vibrating lever, and caused to trav€! over the 
face of the stone by means of pawl and ratchet mechanism. Tbe 
construction is such that a greater or less degree of forward motion 
of the pick may be produced, and the operation of the same on the 
stone accurately adjusted and interrupted by the handle of th ,pick 
lever, the forward feeding of the pick being obtained by a bcrew
turning lever pawl and ratchet mechanism. 

IMPROVED LEVELING AND TRAMMING APPARATUS FOR 
MILLSTONES. 

James T. BeckWith, Cameron Mills, N. Y.-This consists of a 

frame suspended from another frame, on wbich the stone r�sts, 
and is leveled by screws from below. On the suspended frame are 
screws, which, being adjusted in the frame when the stone is first 
leveled by its face, serve a1terward to level the stone at any time 
without removing the runner. This lower frame serves for tram
mmg the spindle. In addition thereto, a couple of plumb lines are 
suspended from an upper frame on the spindle through a lower 
one, by which the spindle may be trammed. 

IMPROVED MACHINE FOR BORING AND WALLING WELLS. 
Oharles B. Stough, Monticello, Ill.-A wheeled frame supports a 

circular way, beside which is a tonthed rim, which gives rotary mo
tion to a horizontal shaft, which is mounted in a frame, the said 
frame being rotated by suitable power. An arrangement of rollers 
in the frame holds the auger shaft,which is rotated with said frame, 
and said rollers also allow the shaft to settle as the auger pene
trates. As the auger enter�, the soil passes upward to a case from 
which it is removed and raised to the surface by an endless bucket 
chain working on the auger lihaft. 

- ... 

NEW WOODWORKING AND HOUSE AND CARRIAGE 

BUILDING INVENTIONS. 

IMPROVED SLED PROPELLER. 
William H. Shelton, Jr., New York city.-The sleigh is provided 

at both sides with slotted guides, and fulcrumed lever handles slide 
loosely therein. Said handles have end claws that take hold of the 
ice or ground, and produce, by the weighl of the body, the forward 
motion of the sleigh or carriage on the fixed lever fulcra. 

------- -...-.�--

NEW CHEMICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

IMPROVED OILER. 
George W. Parsons, Salisbury, Md.-The construction of this oiler 

is such that it may be overturned without spilling any of the oil, 
and the amount of oil discharged can be readily controlled. Therc 
is an ingenious arrangement of rack and pinion mechanism inside, 
which ordinarily keeps the nozzle shut, but which opens the same 
to a degree corresponding to the distance in which the bottom of 
the can is pressed inward. 

IMPROVED STEAM RADIATOR. 
George P. Jacobs, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This is a one-piece radiator 

tube, having four steam ducts surrounding the central air tube, 
said ducts being in pairs, tbe two of a pair being connected, but 
each pair being independent of the other. By this arrangement, in 
addition to the increased outer radiatillg surface, there is a largc 
inner radiating surface, along which an active current of air is in
duced. 

IMPROVED LEACH. 
Marion P. Wolfe and Edwin M. Henkel, Crawfordsville, Ind.-This 

consists essentially of an ash receptacle and leach having an inclined 
and channeled bottom, and a top reservoir with perforated bottom 
to distribute the water and draw off the lye. 

IMPROVED STREET SPRINKLER. 
William Westerfield,New Yorkcity.-Thisis a piston· shaped valve 

located in the main pipe connected with the sprinkling tube. The 
pipe which leads water from the tank enters the main pipe, and as 
the valve is adjusted, one or the other side of the aperture of the 
former water is shut off or admitted to the sprinkler. 'l'his enables 
the 1Iow to be governed more conveniently. 

., .... 

NEW AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, 

IMPROVED CHURN. 
James L. Sprague, Hermon, N. Y.-This invention iucludes pro

peller shaped paddles which draw the cream to the center of the 
churn, and through suitable apertures in which air is forced through 
the cream. Devices are added to prevent clogging of the cream at 
the corners of the chum. 

IMPROVED GRAIN HEADER. 
Charles K. Myers and John W. Irwin. Pekin, IlL, assignors to Peter 

Weyrich and C. K. Myers, of same place.-In this apparatus the cut
ter bar can be adjusted for cutting the grain higher or lower, and 
can be regUlated to suit varying hights of grain. There are novel 
devices for moving the sickle bar, and various useful improvements 
in construction, tending to add to the general efiiciency of the ma
chine. 

COMBINED SCRAPER, CHOPP�1R, AND DIRTER. 
Arthur L. Spence, Alma, Ark.-This machine scrapes the cotton 

plants, chops them, and then, by means of plows, dirts them as it 
advances. The new feature introduced is a device in connection 
with the choppers which, should they strike an obstruction, allows 

them to stop their motion, while that of other parts of the appa

ratus continues. 
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